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Teachers who want the new journal, Tpe 
Canadian Teacher (30 pages), are requested to 
remit 26 cents, which will pay for the paper 

SSSM-^lrSHtiE un‘il N* l't. '97 ; otherwise the pupil.' paper 
expire with the ieeue ot Septembei let ot each year. will be sent. Write US as soon as you read this,

Remittances should be made where possible, by express addressing THE ENTRANCE, 83 Winchester St., 
or Post Office Order. It orders cannot be obtained, remit m . 
by registered letter. Stamps will be accepted for single sub- loronto. 
ecriptione.

I be re in rural schools will please give the name ot 
well as poet office address.

^Advertising rates on application. Address all communies"

THE ENTRANCE,

Article on Railways will appear in next issue. 
The Entrance from the present until Sept. 

1 for 10 cents.

<x>unty as

We have*no copies of The Entrance of Feb. 
TORONTO. l8t 0,1 Supply exhausted several days

ago.

83 Winchester St.,

Miss A. Cummin-s, Cummings' Bridge, N.B., 
says : “The Entrance is the most instructive 
of any educational paper 1 have seen.”

Càitorial Notçj.
'!

All who are in arrears in their subscription to 
the Educational Journal should make settle- 

That there may be no misunderstanding in ment of the amount before March 1st. Those 
reference to the changes being made in conse- interested will please bear this announcement 
tpience of the amalgamation of The Entrance in mind, 
and The Educational Journal, we repeat in a 
measure what we said in our issue of Feb. 1st.

In the first place, after this issue (Feb. 16th)
The Canadian Teacher a ill take the place of 
The Educational Journal. All teachers who 
are on the subscription list of either The En
trance or The Educational Journal will re
ceive a copy of The Canadian Teacher of 
March 1. After that date The Canadian 
Teacher will be sent only to those who have 
paid in advance for The Educational Journal 
and to others who have sent in 25 cents for the

IMPORTANT.

J A. Alexander, Prin. Vittoria P.S., says : 
“The Entrance Canadian History Notes 
strike the right key in public school work. 
They are admirably suited to the Third, Fourth 
and Fifth classes.”

The Hel oterra Co. reports many sales of their 
instrument. It is still running at $4. See 
advertisement on opposite page. Teachers will 
find the Hrlioterra one of the most valuable 
school helps now on the market.

Our correspondence department will be re
sumed in The Canadian Teacher. Hereafternew journal to Sept 1, W.

As was announced in our last issue, the new an8Were 60 correspondents will not appear in the
pupils' papers. The answers to questions on 
arithmetic and algebra will also be withheld 
from such papers.

firm will publish two pupils' papers— one called 
The Entrance, which will deal with the work 
of fourth classes, and the other The Leaving,

f The second edition (4th thousand) of our Enwhich will treat on fifth class work. That our 
subscribers who are studying Entrance or fourth- trance British History Notes and the third 
book work may have The Entrance, and that edition (11th thousand) of our Entrance Can- 
those who are engaged in fifth book work may adian History Notes are now on the market, 
have The Leaving sent to them the next issue This is a good record for the short time those 
(March 1st), we tequest all teachers who have worka have been on sale, 
not already notified us to send us at once the Have you sent your subserption for The

Canadian Teacher ? Only 25 cents to Sept. 1.
1. The name and address of the person to If you have paid in advance for ThkEduca- 

whom The Entrance parcel is now addressed, tional Journal, it is not necessary to send the
2. The number of P. 8. Leaving subscribers 26 cents, as all such subscribers will be supplied 

now on subscription list.

|

following information :

with the new journal instead of the old.

A.


